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REGULATIONS
AS TO

ADMISSION TO THE VIENNA UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION , 1873 .

I . The Exhibition will be opened on the 1st May, and closed on the 31st October ,
873 -

II . The hours of opening and closing the Exhibition each day will be published on
the first of each month .

III . The entrances are as follows :—
1 . Through the Wurstelprater in the western portal of the Industrial Hall .
2. Through the western portal at the end of the Machinery Hall, at the

extremity of the Ausstellungsstrasse .
3. Through the southern portal in the principal avenue of the Prater.
4 . Through the Rondeau Gate.
5 . From the Exhibition Station.

IV. Holders of season and weekly tickets enter the Exhibition by the west and south
entrances.

V . No change will be given at the entrances . For the convenience of the public an
exchange office is established at each entrance.

VI . Season tickets are not transferable . The holder must sign his ticket and also a
register, if required to do so by the proper officer . No compensation will be given for
lost season tickets.

VII . Season ticket holders subject themselves by their signatures to the obsei vance of
all the provisions of these regulations .

VIII . The office for season tickets, 42 , Praterstrasse , will be opened cn the 21st
April .

IX . A ticket is forfeited if used by anyone but the rightful owner, and such an
offence is punishable by the Austrian law.

X . A weekly ticket costs five florins , available for seven consecutive days , seven
coupons being attached to it . The holder of such a ticket may use one coupon a day,,
or may exhaust his seven coupons by allowing other persons to use them , provided always
that one coupon is equivalent to one visit .

XI . Weekly tickets will be issued on and after the 2nd May. They cannot be used *
however, until the 4th May .
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XII . A person cannot leave the Exhibition and return thereto without repayment.
XIII . The Prices of admission are as follows :—On Sundays and holidays, fifty

kreuzers = i shilling ; on each of the other six week-days, one florin = 2 shillings . The
days of the opening , and of the distribution of prizes are excepted , the entrance price
on those days being 25 florins = £ z 10s . On the 2nd and 3rd May the entrance price is
five florins = 10 shillings ; and on the 4th May , two florins = 4 shillings . A season
ticket for the whole time of the Exhibition costs 100 florins — £ \ o for a gentleman , and
50 florins = £ 5 for a lady. Tickets for ladies are , however, delivered only to those
gentlemen who are already supplied with a season ticket .

XIV . Exhibitors ’ tickets are delivered only according to the general regulations of
27th January , 1873, to an Exhibitor , or to his representative , duly acknowledged as such
by the Director -General.

XV . Representatives of Exhibitors will only be acknowledged and provided with a
ticket on a written application of the Exhibitor , to be addressed to the commission
of his country . The Exhibitor will be responsible for any abuse of the ticket held by his
representative .

XVI . Non -residents in Vienna , whether Exhibitors or their agents , can only receive
admission tickets for the term of their stay in Vienna.

XVII . Each Exhibitor of a collective exhibition is entitled to a ticket of free ad¬
mission . Firms of two or more members can only claim one such ticket .

XVIII . Assistants , actually employed in the Exhibition , will be supplied during the
time of their employment , with monthly tickets , at the price of 6 florins = 12 shillings.

XIX . Exhibitors who contribute to temporary exhibitions will receive free ticket0
available only for the time that such temporary exhibition lasts.

XX . The tickets for the Jury and the Experts of the Jury will be available from the
1st of May to the end of August.

XXI . The President , the Vice-President , the Members of Foreign Commissions, as
well as the Representatives of the Press, will receive honorary tickets of admission .

XXII . For the Administrative Officers of Foreign Commissions, the necessary' number
of tickets will be placed at the disposal of their Commissions. Assistants of foreign
countries must, however, pay 6 florins for their monthly tickets , in accordance with Section
XVTIi.

* A- -ir # $ * # *

XXIV . All tickets ( writh the exception of the weekly tickets) will be issued on personal
application at the Ticket Office of the General Direction , or to a messenger bearing
the written authority of the person in wrhose name the ticket is to be issued.

The General Manager,

42 , Praterstrasse , SCHWARZ-SENBORN .
Vienna , April, 1873.





OFFICES OF THE ROYAL BRITISH COMMISSION,
WITH EXHIBITORS’ READINGROOM IN THE REAR.
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